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Calendar

NEW MEMBERS
A S O F 6 / 21 / 18 W E H AV E 7 2 0 M E M B E R S !
M AY M E M B E R S
Margaret Adegoke, Anna Beylerian, Wendy Burcham, Arthur Griffin, Mike
& Michele McCabe, Nadine Milostan, Cynthia Moore, Laraya Paritee, Kelly
Rohrbeck, Cynthia Swidler, Lek & Donikee Tosku, Steven Wycoff, and
Kathryn Zanolli

JUNE MEMBERS
Carol Bindig, Susan Chaplin, Jennifer Giroux, Nancy Gordy-Baker, Tanya Haseth,
Mark & Dawn Hayes, Damian Lejzorowicz, Rick & Jorgia May, Htet Nyunt, Debbie
Pearlman, Andrea Schmittling, George Schreibeis, and Daphna Zuckerbrod

2018 Membership Goal
2,000

July
4 – Independence Day
24 – The Arc of Oakland County Board of
Director's Meeting, 7 p.m. at Community
Homes, Inc. (3925 Rochester Rd., Royal Oak,
MI 48073)

August
September
3 – Labor Day
25 – The Arc of Oakland County Board of
Director's Meeting, 7 p.m. at Community
Homes, Inc. (3925 Rochester Rd., Royal Oak,
MI 48073)

IN MEMORIAM
Thomas R. Folbigg

The Arc of Oakland County Staff
Thomas F. Kendziorski, Esq.
Executive Director

Kathleen J. Chutorash
Fiscal Intermediary

Megan L. Arnold
Fiscal Intermediary

Bernadette L. Duhoski
The Forever Plan Monitor

Niki R. Becker
Fiscal Intermediary

Lynn M. Gideon
Office Manager, Comptroller

Megan E. Brosky
Fiscal Intermediary
Tracy M. Browning
Fiscal Intermediary
Patricia A. Busick
Fiscal Intermediary
Penny J. Canada
Staff Advocate

Monica P. Goerg
Fiscal Intermediary
Monica M. Knoblock
Fiscal Intermediary
Kiesha D. Lawton
Administrative Assistant
Diane M. McDaniel
Fiscal Intermediary
Allison M. Murowany
Public Relations, Development

2018-2019
Board of Directors
David Loeffler, DVM, Ph.D., President
Tom Quakenbush, 1st VP
Ronald Cheli, Esq., 2nd Vice President
Suzanne Marquardt, Secretary
Jerry Rubin, Treasurer
Tom Lias, Past President

Delegates-at-large
Tim Hatfield
Linda Knox
Lisa Kowalski
Karen Mellott
Randall Meono
Nadine Milostan
Barbara Scott
John Torrone
Ann Wiedelman
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The Arc of Oakland County’s
Annual Run Challenge
Every year, The Arc of Oakland County presents
an annual donation challenge to our organization's members and friends.
Tom Kendziorski, The Arc of Oakland County’s
Executive Director, hung up his running shoes
a few years ago and passed the baton to Kevin
Knoblock, a Special Education Teacher, who has
continued in the tradition of running and raising money for The Arc of Oakland County!
We are grateful and thankful for Kevin's enthusiasm to continue
our Annual Run Challenge!
This years Brooksie Way Half Marathon will take place on Sunday, September 23, 2018 in Rochester.
Your donations are greatly appreciated! donations can be made
by using the form on Page 2 of this newsletter or online through
paypal on our website at www.thearcoakland.org.

THE 2018
GOAL IS
$15,000

JULY - AUGUST 2018

"From The
Director's Chair"

By:
i
Tom Kendziorsk

With all due respect to acclaimed author, Charles Dickens: “My original
agency name being Oakeemah, and
my more modern name Oaken, my
tradition-bound tongue could make of
both names nothing longer or more explicit than O-C-H-N. So, I called myself
O-C-H-N, and came to be called O-CH-N.” Great Expectations, indeed!
Change can create wonderful opportunities, even though many tend to resist change because it often presents
difficult challenges. We now have a
new Executive Director for the Oakland
Community Health Network (a.k.a.,
“OCHN”), and her name is Annette
Downey; most recently the Executive Director for the Community Living Services
– Oakland County Division. I certainly
expect great things from Ms. Downey’s
tenure. She has been a champion for
the self-determination services model.
And, I know her to fully embrace the
ideals of community inclusion.
Annette inherits a tremendously large
and dynamic agency with a gross annual operating budget of $325 million!
Her new agency is in the midst of dramatic change. Last year, it purchased
Continued on Page 3

Misson Statement
The Arc of Oakland County advocates for the rights and full participation of all children
and adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities. We strive to improve systems of
supports and services; connect families; inspire our community, and influence public policy.
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The Arc of Oakland County’s

FALL FUNDRAISER!
Tom Kendziorski, The Arc of Oakland County’s Executive
Director, hung up his running shoes a few years ago and passed
the baton to Kevin Knoblock, a Special Education Teacher, who
has continued in the tradition of running and raising money for
The Arc of Oakland County!

The Arc of Oakland County’s
Annual Run Challenge
The 2018 Brooksie Way Half Marathon is scheduled for
Sunday, September 23, 2018 in Rochester.
The gross donations for all of the runs so far is over $227k!
Please consider pledging a donation to The Arc of Oakland
County to support programs and services for children and adults
with disabilities in our community.

THE GOAL FOR
2018 IS $15,000!
Please support The Arc of Oakland County’s Annual Run Challenge!
Every year, The Arc of Oakland County presents a donation challenge to all of our members and friends. As in previous years, we
are requesting that you consider donating to The Arc of Oakland County’s Annual Run Challenge.
You can be a sponsor by pledging and donating dollars that will support the programs and services of The Arc of Oakland
County! You may also donate directly online on our website through our secure PayPal account at www.thearcoakland.org.
Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________________________________ State ________________________________ Zip ____________________
Daytime phone # ________________________________________________ Evening phone # _____________________________________________
E-mail ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please accept my donation of $____________________________________________________________________ for the Annual Run Challenge.
The targeted deadline date for donations is September 1, 2018
Select Payment _______ Check; please make payable to: The Arc of Oakland County
____ Visa _____ Master Card; Card # _____________________________________________________________3 Digit CVV2 # _________________
Expiration Date_____/_____; Authorized signature ________________________________________________________________________________
The name as it appears on the card ______________________________________________________________________________________________
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IEP Advice From An Educator’s Perspective
By Kevin D. Knoblock, Summer Advocacy Intern and Contributing Columnist

Ding, beep, ring … we know these sounds all too well. Perhaps you look in excitement, anxiousness, or maybe
even anger. Nevertheless, we look because we’re all victims to classical conditioning as Pavlov put it. We hear
“our” customized alert and instantly check for what we missed only to respond with written words as our fingers so
inconsequentially type. All this is done on a device we easily place in our pockets, purses or bags without a word
ever being spoken. The art of spoken language in some cases has quite literally been replaced with emails, texts,
and the occasional note.
Communication is such a crucial tool for any educator. As a special education instructor for students with severe
autism in a local intermediate school district, I have found that communication, especially frequent, is absolutely
essential. Many families at this moment are hopefully enjoying life at a somewhat slower pace in the “dog days of
summer.” Or, it might be quite the opposite with the hustle and bustle of summer programs, camps, and various
trips planned. Whatever your situation might be, this summer is as good as any to begin thinking about your child
or young adult’s next educational year.
I strongly suggest that if you have the opportunity, take a moment to call the teacher or stop by. Personally, I enjoy
speaking with parents/guardians over the phone or face-to-face. I know what you’re thinking… and NO, it doesn’t
have to be all about the IEP! Take these moments to allow the teacher to know who you are, your family, and
the situations that may influence your son or daughter’s day in the classroom. Often times, this allows me to gain
additional insight as to why a specific behavior might have occurred out of the ordinary. By no means do I advise
that this has to be a counseling session, but if you feel the need to share, please do because we are listening and
we are here for you!
Over the years, I’ve experienced discussions with families that included: deaths, domestic abuse, homelessness,
concerns about transition, advocacy support, social security disability, etc. These are serious situations and ones
that have been handled with care and support. These are also ones in which parents/guardians felt the need to
speak to me in person or over the phone. If you feel that you need to share with your child’s teacher --- please
do so, because we want to help. If we don’t have the answer, then I guarantee we’ll do our very best to find the
person(s) that will.
So, as those “Welcome Back” packets of paperwork begin to find their way home with the new school year, check
to see if there’s an Open House, Meet the Teacher Night, or a number to get in touch with your child’s educator.
Even if your child has had this teacher for four years, it doesn’t matter, I guarantee that all of you will walk away
learning something new.

I wish you all a safe and joyous summer ahead.

We Need Your E-mail Address
The Arc of Oakland County is now on Facebook
& YouTube. Visit www.thearcoakland.org and look
for the social media icons.

We are collecting our members’ e-mail addresses so we can send
out electronic flyers, event reminders, action alerts and any other
important information regarding The Arc. Please send us the e-mail
address you would like us to use either by e-mail
(amurowany@thearcoakland.org) or to the The Arc office.

Shop on AmazonSmile & Help Support
The Arc of Oakland County
The Arc of Oakland County is now registered with AmazonSmile!
When first visiting AmazonSmile, customers are prompted to select a charitable organization from almost one million eligible organizations. In order to
browse or shop at AmazonSmile, customers must first select a charitable organization. For eligible purchases at AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price to the customer’s selected
charitable organization.
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Adaptive Recreation at Oakland County Parks
Oakland County Parks strives to provide recreational and leisure opportunities
for all residents of Oakland County. Adaptive Recreation provides therapeutic
recreation programs and services for people with disabilities.
Their partnerships with more than 30 non-profit agencies, schools and disabled
sports organizations enable Oakland County Parks to cooperatively provide
unique recreation options.
Adaptive programs and events include - Golf lessons, Summer Sizzler Event, Oakland County Fair, Hawaiian Luau, Dreams and
Wings Event, Wright & Filippis Wheelchair Daze Event, Picnic, Golf Outing, Halloween Happiness Event, Starlite Dance, Hoedown,
Jingle Bell Ball, Almost New Year's Event, and more!
For more information and to sign up for adaptive recreational opportunities, please e-mail doreys@oakgov.com or call their office
at 248-858-7596.

RECREATION

Great Parks for Great People

For individuals 18 & older with developmental disabilities

2018

Winter Wonderland

Novi Community Center
Friday, Feb.16, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
$10/person; $5/caregiver

St. Patrick’s Day Social
Oak Park Parks and Recreation
Friday, March 16, 6-8 p.m.
$10/person; $5/caregiver

Swing Into Spring
White Lake Oaks Banquet Center
Tuesday, March 20, 6-8 p.m.
$10/person; $5/caregiver

Baseball Bash
Royal Oak Senior Center
Friday, April 6, 6-8 p.m.
$10/person; $5/caregiver

Summer Dance Luau

Halloween Happiness

Holly Jolly Holidays

Waterford Oaks Activity Center
Friday, May 11, 6-8 p.m.
$10/person; $5/caregiver

Novi Community Center
Thursday, July 19, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
$10/person; $5/caregiver

Southfield Civic Center
Tuesday, Oct. 23, 6-8 p.m.
$10/person; $5/caregiver

Madison Heights Community Center
Wednesday, Dec. 12, 6-8 p.m.
$12/person; $6/caregiver

Summer Sizzler

Mexican Fiesta

Wheelchair Daze

Novi Hoedown

Almost New Years - North

Independence Oaks County Park
Friday, June 15, 6-8 p.m.
$10/person; $5/caregiver

Independence Oaks County Park
Saturday, Aug. 4, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Free

Novi Community Center
Friday, Nov. 16, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
$10/person; $5/caregiver

Waterford Oaks Activity Center
Thursday Dec. 27, 6-8 p.m.
$12/person; $6/caregiver

Red, White and Blue Picnic

Springfield Sockhop

Snowman Social

Almost New Years - South

Catalpa Oaks County Park
Thursday, June 28, 6-8 p.m.
$10/person; $5/caregiver

Springfield Oaks Activity Center
Friday, Sept. 21, 6-8 p.m.
$10/person; $5/caregiver

White Lake Oaks Banquet Center
Wednesday, Dec. 5, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
$12/person; $6/caregiver

Royal Oak Senior Center
Friday, Dec. 28, 6-8 p.m.
$12/person; $6/caregiver

4-H Adaptive Day

Awesome Autumn

Jingle Bell Ball

Waterford Oaks Activity Center
Friday, Oct. 5, 6-8 p.m.
$10/person; $5/caregiver

White Lake Oaks Banquet Center
Wednesday, Dec. 5, 6-8 p.m.
$12/person; $6/caregiver

Springfield Oaks County Park
Thursday, July 12, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Free
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Event Locations

Southfield Civic Center
26000 Evergreen Road

All events require pre-registration
with payment. Sign up early as many
programs reach capacity quickly.

Contact

Continued "From the Director's Chair" on Page 1

and beautifully renovated a large home office building within the city of Troy. Her new agency has complicated
budget mechanisms that are, for the most part, dictated by the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services and bureaucratic Medicaid rules and regulations. These administrative protocols not only affect the OCHN’s
operating bottom-line, but also the manner and amount of services that children and adults with intellectual impairments, developmental disabilities, and those with behavioral health issues receive and rely upon daily. OCHN
recently brought in-house all vocational services contracts, and it is well on its way to doing the same for specialized
(i.e., licensed group homes) residential services, and non-Self-Determined community living supports. There are high
expectations for success within that agency, but at the same time cautionary thoughts from those of us on the outside about growing too large too soon.
Like every other non-profit agency and for-profit company, positive cash flow is necessary to operate and serve.
Without it, leadership and management must find additional dollars or curtail services and staff to match an entity’s
ability to pay for them. Words like “down-sizing” and “right-sizing,” scare the pants off most recipients of public
community mental health services. The centralization of such services may sound like an efficient fiscal model, but I
believe that it tends to stifle true innovation. The input of several core sub-contractors usually spurs new thinking and
better methodologies for serving the general clientele. A “one-size-fits-all” approach typically follows one course,
one direction, and the services and expectations may become comfortable and dare I say, stagnant. Innovation
cannot occur within a vacuum, it requires the thoughts and ideas of many, both from inside an agency and from
without.
I truly wish Ms. Downey well. Because, as OCHN goes, so goes the impact on the lives of our loved ones. The dedicated OCHN volunteer board members must continue to embrace and encourage, no, demand, innovation from
themselves and from the staff that they employ. We all must work together, consumers and family members alike, to
find common ground with OCHN to move forward. We, too, should have great expectations.
Summer is definitely here and the livin’ is easy. …..…………. TFK

Oakland Community Helath Network (OCHN) Names New CEO
After conducting thoughtful and comprehensive interviews with
candidate finalists for Oakland Community Health Network’s
(OCHN) vacant CEO position, the organization’s Board of Directors has chosen Annette Downey. Downey is the current executive
director of Community Living Services - Oakland County (CLS-OC)
based in Ferndale. Her first day at OCHN will be July 9, 2018.
OCHN’s search for a new CEO began in February of this year with more than 60 applicants from
across the State and nation. The search was narrowed by the Board to four and then two people
before Downey’s selection.
OCHN is responsible for the oversight and management of Oakland County’s public mental health
system. Members of its professional, provider network deliver specialty services that promote inclusion, independence, and recovery to children with serious emotional disturbance, and people who
have an intellectual/developmental disability, mental illness, or substance use disorder. Most of
these individuals receive services funded by Medicaid. More information about OCHN and its CEO
search are available online at www.oaklandchn.org
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Childhood Benefits: Key Considerations
by Tom Kendziorski and Penny Canada

Having a son or daughter with special needs under age 18 yields fewer available programs, services, and financial benefits, than for adults. This is primarily
because parental income counts against the child. Contact The Arc of Oakland County for additional community resources and/or referrals specific to your
needs. Here is a handy listing for your consideration:
• Apply at the Social Security Administration (“SSA”) for Supplemental Security Income (“SSI”), which brings along automatic Medicaid eligibility; however, parent’s earned and unearned income is deemed against the child with special needs --- most minor children with a disability do not qualify for SSI
due to the income of a parent.
o Note: if there is a death, disability or retirement (over age 62) of a parent, apply for Social Security survivor/dependent’s benefits: for
spouse and minor child (-ren).
• Apply to the Oakland Community Health Network (“OCHN”) for long-term developmental disability support services:
o OCHN Intake telephone number: 248-464-6363; NOTE: Medicaid Required!
		

— If eligible, select service provider agency, either: MORC, Inc., or, Community Living Services – Oakland

• Children's Waiver Program (CWP) makes it possible to receive Medicaid eligibility for funding home and community-based services for children who are
under age 18. To be eligible for the CWP, the child must have a documented developmental disability and need medical or behavioral supports and services
at home. In addition, the child must have behavioral or medical and habilitative needs at home on a consistent daily basis that meet requirements for the
level of care for an “Intermediate Care Facility for Individuals with Intellectual Disabilities.” To start the process, the family contacts the Community Mental
Health Services Program in the county of residence and requests an assessment for a pre-screen for the CWP.
For children who are enrolled in the CWP, parental income is not considered when the Medicaid eligibility determination is made; if the child has income
or resources, it is considered.
NOTE: If a child is already Medicaid eligible, in-home services can be requested directly through the access-intake center of the community mental health
office located in your county of residence without the CWP.
Eligibility requirements include all of the following: (can you answer yes to all these questions?)
o The child must be under the age of 18.
o The child must have a developmental disability as defined in Michigan state law. A developmental disability is not based on diagnosis.
Instead, a developmental disability is based on documented evidence of “substantial functional limitations” in three or more of the
following seven areas (considering the age of the child):
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

self-care (bathing, grooming, dressing, toileting, eating)
expressive and receptive language
learning
mobility
self-direction
If a child is age 16 or older: capacity for economic self-sufficiency
If a child is age 16 or older: capacity for independent living.

o The child must have identified needs for a consistent, aggressive program of in-home services and supports focused on developing skills
for the child to function with as much independence as possible and/or to prevent the loss of current abilities.
o The child must live with a birth or legally adoptive parent or with a relative who has been named the legal guardian by the court (and who
is not paid to provide foster care for the child).
• Seek out special education services from resident school district. Advocacy services are available from:
o The Arc of Oakland County (248-816-1900; www.thearcoakland.org)
o Michigan Alliance for Families (1-800-552-4821; website: info@michiganallianceforfamilies.org)
o Michigan Protection & Advocacy Services (1-800-288-5923; https://www.mpas.org)
• Family Support Subsidy (Michigan), a program through Michigan Department of Health and Human Services, provides a payment of $222.11 per
month. The minor child must have a special education eligibility category of either: “Cognitive Impairment – Severe (“CI-S”),” “Severely Multiply Impaired
(“SXI”), or Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). Family annual gross income on a Michigan tax return can be no greater than $60,000.00.
• Children’s Special Health Care Services (“CSHCS”) is a program through the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services, for children with
physical impairments --- provides help to families of a child (-ren) who have chronic health conditions or disabilities. Children must have a qualifying medical condition and be 20 years old or younger. Persons 21 years and older with Cystic Fibrosis or certain blood coagulation disorders may also qualify for
services. Families of all income levels are eligible to enroll. CSHCS:
o
o
o
o
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helps pay for a child's special medical care needs and medications;
helps arrange for supplies and equipment (wheelchairs, etc.);
assists with referrals to specialists and other community resources; and,
families of all income levels are eligible to enroll in the CSHCS program.

• The Food Stamps (“Bridge Card”) program, otherwise known as the “Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program,” is acquired at a local Michigan Department of Health and Human Services office. Minor children do not directly qualify for Food Stamps, only their parents may do so based primarily upon
family income and assets and the number of dependents in the household.
• Applied Behavioral Analysis (“ABA”) Therapy is available for children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD). Coverage for ABA services is available to
Medicaid-eligible children under the age of 21 who are diagnosed with ASD and who meet medical necessity criteria. ABA is a Medicaid-covered service
under the Behavioral Health Treatment “umbrella” within the Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) benefit. Private health insurance coverage for ABA therapy typically terminates at age 18.
• Create a Special Needs Trust within your estate plan to protect the loss of governmental benefits and/or family assets for future needs:
o seek a lawyer referral to author the necessary documents;
o seek financial planning advice; and,
o write a “Letter of Intent.”
• Consider personal income tax issues by obtaining a copy of The Arc Michigan’s Annual Income Tax Guide. A free copy may be found on-line at: http://
thearcoakland.org/informational-resources/income-tax-guide/
• Consider opening an ABLE Act savings account. This is where a child with a disability may accumulate assets over $2,000 while still maintaining eligibility for needs-based benefits (for example, SSI and Medicaid). In Michigan, on-line registration is available at: www.MIABLE.org; national information is at:
www.ablenrc.org;
• Medicaid Health Care Eligibility (see: https://www.michigan.gov/mibridges)
Health care coverage is available to individuals and families who meet certain eligibility requirements. The goal of these health care programs is to ensure
that essential health care services are made available to those who otherwise do not have the financial resources to purchase them.
It is very important that individuals and families obtain health care coverage. In Michigan, there are many health care programs available to children,
adults, and families. Specific coverages may vary depending on the program and the applicant's citizenship status (some non-citizens may be limited to
coverage of emergency services only). The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) determines eligibility for most of the health care
programs that are administered by the State of Michigan).
All of the health care programs in Michigan have an income test, except Children's Special Health Care Services, and some of the programs also have an asset test. These income and asset tests may vary with each program. For some of the programs, the applicant may have income that is over the income limit
and still be able to obtain health care benefits when their medical expenses equal or exceed their deductible (formerly known as spend-down) amount.
CHILDREN
U-19
U-19 is a Medicaid health care program for low-income children under age 19. There is only an income test. There is no monthly premium for this Medicaid
program. Most children who are eligible for U-19 Medicaid are enrolled in a Medicaid health plan. This program provides a comprehensive package of
health care benefits including vision, dental, and mental health services. Contact the local MDHHS office in your county to apply for this program or apply
online at www.michigan.gov/mibridges.
MIChild
MIChild is a health care program for children who are under age 19 administered by the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services. It is for the
low income uninsured children of Michigan's working families. MIChild has a higher income limit than U-19 Medicaid. There is only an income test. There
is a $10 per family monthly premium for MIChild. The $10 monthly premium is for all of the children in one family. The child must be enrolled in a MIChild
health and dental plan in order to receive services. Beneficiaries receive a comprehensive package of health care benefits including vision, dental, and
mental health services. Contact the local MDHHS office in your county to apply for this program or apply online at: www.michigan.gov/mibridges. For
more information, visit the MIChild website at: www.michigan.gov/michild.
Children's Special Health Care Services (CSHCS)
(see description above)
Under 21
Medicaid is available to eligible persons under age 21. There is an income test and an asset test for this program. If income is over the income limit, the
person is assigned a deductible. Persons may incur medical expenses that equal or exceed the deductible and still qualify for this program. Beneficiaries
receive a comprehensive package of health care benefits including vision, dental, and mental health services. Contact a local MDHHS office in your county
to apply for this program or apply online at: www.michigan.gov/mibridges.
Medicaid and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) for Children
SSI is a cash benefit for disabled children whose families have low income. The Social Security Administration (SSA) determines SSI eligibility. The beneficiaries are automatically eligible for Medicaid and they receive the comprehensive package of health benefits including vision, dental, and mental health
services. Most beneficiaries are enrolled in a Medicaid health plan. Medicaid may continue even if SSI stops.
Special Disabled Children
Medicaid is available to children who received SSI benefits on August 22, 1996, provided the child meets current SSI income and resource standards and
the definition of childhood disability in effect before the 1996 revised disability definition. The comprehensive health care package of Medicaid benefits is
available. Contact a local MDHHS office located within your county to apply for this program.
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